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Across

2. Who was the first person killed in the 

Boston Massacre?

6. Who made Rousing speeches to rile 

people up to revolt and was governor of 

Virginia

8. Who inspired un-alienable rights?

9. Who was a soldier that was infamous for 

switching sides and fighting for the British?

16. Who were a group of people that 

supported the Revolution?

17. King of England during American 

Revolution

20. Who was the leader of the Sons of 

Liberty?

21. Who were a group of people that 

supported England?

23. Who was the person that was famous 

for the midnight ride alerting that the British 

were coming.

24. Who was a war Hero and father of the 

Navy who went against the British Navy?

25. Who wrote the Deceleration of 

Independence and was the oldest of the sons 

of liberty?

26. What was the group of men called that 

were ready to fight in a minutes notice?

Down

1. What was the meeting of 12/13 colonies 

established that they needed to separate 

from England called?

3. What meeting of the colonies finished 

the Deceleration of Independence?

4. What committee established a political 

union of the 13 Colonies?

5. Who was the continental army leader 

and was the first president in America?

7. Who was a Lawyer and help negotiate 

the treaty of Paris of 1783

10. Who was a French Military officer that 

commanded American Troops?

11. Who was a Spanish leader during the 

Revolutionary War and supplied American 

troops with ammunition and food?

12. Who was an African American spy and 

volunteered to be in the Continental Army?

13. Who was part of the daughters of 

liberty and was the wife of John Adams

14. Who said to remember what the women 

did for the revolution?

15. Who was a Revolutionary war veteran 

and an auditor for the revolution?

18. Who majorly financed the Revolutionary 

war and became a French Broker?

19. What was the group of people called 

that organized attacks on British rule?

22. Who made common sense and mad 

colonist revolt?


